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ADDRESS.

\Vr. are assembled under circumstances of peculiar interest. The ser-
vices in which we have been engaged, during the morning, bave awakened
in our Illin(]s solemn rellections, and moved our hearts with the tenderest
sympathies. \Ve have listened with deep attention to an elo(jllent tribute
to the life. chul'Ucter, and services of onll whose worth, while living, needed
110human praise, amI whose loss, now that 111"is dead, we shall long and
bitterly mourn."

But, in the midst of our sadness springs up a most pleasing reflection-
that, though men die, their good works live after them. 'rhe temple in
which we are this day met, massive in its structure, beautiful in its pro-
portions, tasteful in its adornment, high and noble in its purposes, stands an
nppropriate memorial of the toil, of tbe enuurance, nnd of the success, of
him who is justly styled the founder of Oakland College. Friends may
raise the marble column, on whose glisteuing tnblet •his virtues may be in-
scribed-and this is well; but a nobler monument to his memory is seen in
that company of ed ucnted young men who have gone forth from these halls
fi'olll year to year, crowned with academic honors-some now occupying
high places in the State, otllOrs proclaiming tIle everlasting Gospel. The
heulthfLl1streams of intellectual and moral influonce which have thus been
caused to flow, willl'OlI onward, widening auu def'pening, till time shall be
no more, and t]lPY shall havo been receiveu into the vast ocean of etel'llity.
Such is tile monument tlmt will perpetnate, in the most enduring form, the
virtnes of the great and good.

This day will mark an era in tho history of this College. Its early years
exhibiteu those alternations of f()ltune which always attend new nnd great
enterJll'izes. Its friends were now elated wiih hope, and now cast down by
fear. But it was founded in wisdom. Its bel1efilctors were the people of
God. liS rO\'orses ()nly stilllulateu their faith, and called forth 11 11I0redeter-
mined zeal. It had, at length. lII'1'ivedat a point of prosperity wlJich caused
them to look upon their work with pride and pleasure, when, in the inscru-
table wisdom of' God, its distingl1isheu head was removed. But may we
not see-nay, do we not see-that this lory loss, great and irreparable as it
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is, has awakened sympathy, and called forth exertion in its behalf, which
have never before been felt or witnessed? This is what we mean, wheu
we say that this day notes an era in the IJistory of this College. It records
a sore bereavement; and yet, in the true spirit of Christian philosophy, out
of it is educed a lasting good. Most assuredly, the friends of education in
the South-west cannot now filiI to respond promptly to all its wauts, for its
walls have been consecrated by martyr-blood!

Oceupying the place that I do before you, by the suffrages of the Board
of Directors, it is expected, according to custom, that I should address you
on some topic connected with the position which I have been called to fill.
I announce, therefore, as my theme,-
COLLEGIATE EDUCATION: ITS I-IISTORY, hIPoR'rANCE, AND RESULTS.

This snbject opens a wille field for discussion-far too wide to be tra-
versed thoroughly on tho present occasion. Nor is it a new field. Many
rich harvests have been reaped from it. But still it waives with golden
grain, and may well repay industrious toil. I shall, however, only enter it
as a gleaner.

One of the most obvious truths connected with our subject is, that Col-
legiale Edumlion is nol an e.l'perimenl of douutjttl ulilil.'J.

However thc success of tuis or that particular institutiolllllny be viewed;
however mauy lllay ltave been the fililures ill the attempt to real' lip Col-
leges; and whatever Illay be tho unpromising state of othors, now struggling
with advcrse fortuue; still, Collt·giat.e Education as a system, has long passed
the era of experillwnt. Jt has come down to us, in some form, fi'oHl
early times, and is consecrated by tbe wisdOlll of many generations, tlJOugl1
its present leading features are t.he offspring of a more modern civilizatiou.

(;oing back nearly to the beginuiug of the Christian era, we find clas-
sical seminaries in some parts of East.ern Europe, Western Asia, and the
countries lyiug on the South shore of the Mediterranean. A celebrated
school was established at Alexandria, about the middle of the second cen-
tury. Among its teachers were Pant:.cnus, Clement and Origen; and al-
though it was mainly intended [or educating men for the Christian ministry,
yet, we are informed, that" to it flocked learned Pagans"-that it was "long
the nursery of piety and learning, the alma malCT of learned Hlen wllo
were lights of the Church and of the State." AmI even in England, in this
century, an important seminary was foundell at Bangor. It wus at first it

"College of Christian philosophy-of liberal arts and learned men." It is
also spoken of as being in a flourishing state in the reign of COllstantine.
It does not appear, however, that the profane sciences were much taught
in Christian sclJ001s previous to the fourth century. At tltat timo, nl1lny
availed t.hemselves of t.he famous Pagan classical schools, whidl lwd bpen
extensively established. They might then be found, in a flourishing stato,
in all the gmat cities of Europe.

TIut however promising may have been the st.ate of classical education in
the carly centuries o[ the Christian era, tho world was soon visited by a
totul i>1Jipwrec:kof jllstitvtifJl)s uf learning i and the COnSCljUenCewas the



general desLt'uction of literature and science. This was caused by tho re-
Ilflated irruptions of tho Northe1'l1 IJilrbarians upon civilized Europe; and
the universal desolfltion which followed, [or seveml centuries, characteri:.::es
tho era known as t]w Durk Ages. 'l'he Benedictines, in their History of
Literaturo. say: "The gradation is very remarkable. The descent o[ the
lJaruarians caused the entire ruin of the Empire; the ruin of tho Empire
destroyell ambition to cultivate the sciences; want of ambition occasioned
negligencfl and contempt of letters; these pl'Oducml i,lleness, which, as a
lIe':l'~snry conse'jllencc, was [ollowed by ignol'1111co; and ignorance plunged
it~ victims into anurcl'y and vice."

After tlJis indiscrimilH,te llestruction, literaturo an(1 seience took refuge in
the lllonastery, as their only safe rl'treat. ]\J onastici,ml arose in 8m'opo
about the beginning of the sixth cpntury. The time of the devotees was
lliainly spont in studyiog the Latin and Ureek Fathprs, and tho Scriptures.
Theil' rl'('rl'ation was the culti"ation of t110 soil. l':very convent had its li-
brary, a!Hl t1w D'ebler "lOnks Rpent thoir leisure time in copying ancient
nl'll1l1scripts. Uowever much wo IIHly reprobnto monasti"isll1 as an insti-
lntion, we lllllSt admit, tb'lt, for the transllJission o[ almost tbe whole of the
Latin and (:reek classics whic:h have come down to us, we arc indebted to
the labors of cloistered monks. As s(,lninarips of learning, Ilparly the only

(lnf'S the timns afliJrdeu, tho monasteries were open to all classes, and the
rieh and nobi" sent their sons thither 10 be educated.

Bllt 110who has been reganleu as tho grE'at li;;ht of thos() gloomy times,
wa" (']l<lrlomagno. \Vithout t:1le advnntago of early euueatiou, he yet had
1ho sagacity to soo tlJat "knowlOllge is power." He invito,l learn ell men
to his court, alld (:s'ablished a seminary jn his palaeo. At its head he
placed Aleuiu, a distinguished Englishman, [mm tho monastic school at
York. (;ni:.::ot, in his History of Ci,'ilizatiolJ, 'luotes at length the illJJlf'rial
circular i,;suprl by CharlelJ1agne, on the sllbjeet of edueation. From one
article of this ,10cumpnt, wo percl'ivo the compn'hellsive views of the Em-
peror, all<1 tho hl\V ebb to which goneral education had J>dlen. "This ar-
ticle," says M. (;ui:wt, "is almost tho only monUlllent o[thi8 epoch, which
positivC'ly inRtitntos a tt'acbing ,]esti!H'd JiJr otllers tJwn priests." Under the
influence of the ~~mperor. and porput L1<Itedby IJis imllJOlliate successors,
important senlinaries Were establishpr] all ol'er the Empire. But these
fru its of wisp eOllnsels were soon to be destroyed. 'l'he <livision of the
Empire, amI tllo dpSO],llions wllich follo\l'pd, ag,lin ,pread the pall of dark-
ness over tllP world. 'rJw late tOl1lporary iIlUlllina1.ion, by this very reac-
t ion, wns j()lIowed by a niglit of doepor gloom. And bef(Jre the close of the
nintli century, ignorance alld viCO l'ervadpd all ranks of society. Few even
of tllO clergy could eitJlPr read or write. III 1110 tenth centnry, men of
learning were still more rare. Sncli W>JS the lllent al and moral degradation,
that this has beel! called" the Iron Age." " Everything," says an ecclesi-

astieal historian. "went on fi'Oln bad to worse, down to the establishment of
the great Universities of modern times, and in some respects down to the
Reformation. Nearly everything deserving the name of schools was swept
away by tho swelling torrents of ignorance and corruption."



After this darkness began to weal' away, and learning ~'as again some-
what revived, the human mind received a womlerful stimulus. 'l'llis
created a demand for more extenued means of euucation. IIence muse
those seminaries which may be said to be both the elfect anu the cause uf
the dawning civilization of the Middle Ages. The oldest Universities of
Europe are supposed to Imve been established in the eleventh cpnlury.
They were soon filled by eager multitudes. 'rbat at Paris was the lUost
renowned. It received great privileges fj'OIll the State, and numbered its
pupils by tllOusanus. It continued to flourish until the Revolution nf '!);.!,
when it was tetally destroyed. The University of France has siuce sup-
plied its place. 'l'lJis tille desiguates an institution which embraces all the
Colleges and higher scllOols of the nation.

In England, we lil1l1comparatively little done fol' edncation till Alfred
came to L\le throne, A. D. 871. 'rhe nation was thell Slink in barbarism.
So prevalent was ignorance, that, according to flume, Alfred complained,
that" he did 1I0tI,now olle person south of the Thames who could so much
as interpret the Latin service; anu very few in the northern parts who had
reached that pitch of erudition." He immediately set about improving the
state of education. "He invited the most celebrated scholars from all paris
of Enrope, alld established schools." He has long been reputeu the foulI-
del' of the '0niversity of Oxt()['(l. ULlllle gives him this praise, tlJOugh his
claim is now generally uiscredited. But that this celeurateu seat of !earuing
was established not long aft.cr this, is probuble. By wllOnl, is not material
to our purpose. "By the end of tbe eleventh century," says Huuer, in
his History of the English U nivel'sitit:s, "it had as good a title to be called
a University, as that at Paris." The nation began to wal,e to life, and thou-
sands flocked to the schools to snlis(y the general thirst for knowledge.

Cambridge University is first heard of in the eleventh century. With
its twin sister, Oxford, it struggled, with varying fortune, down to the time
of the Reformation.

About the end of the fifteenth centnry, and after some rays of the dawn-
ing Reformation had shot athwart the general gloom, we may date the real
revival of the spirit and thirst for classical learning. It attained its heiglJt
during the reign of Henry VIII. Cardiual ",Volsey was one of its patrons.
In the latter part of the fifteenth and early part of the sixteenth centnries,
were established several Colleges in connection with the two great English
Universities, which, with some of a later date, have given them their chief
glory. Additions have been frequently made to their endowments, nntil
they now stand in the first rank of educational institutions.

In Scotland, we find that King's College, at Aberdeen, with seminaries
at St. Andrews and Glasgow, were founded toward the close of the fifteenth
century. In the reign of James IV of Scotland, Parliament enacted dlat
all barons and freeholders should send their eldest sons to the schools till they
had learned perfect Latin; and then three years to the schools of art and law,
or pay c£20 to the king. Half a century after this enactment, regarding the
cause of the Reformation as closely identified with the progress of literature



and s~ience, tIle ciLi"ens of Edinburgh established classical seminaries ill
IllallY parts of Scotlaml.

Passing ovor to (~ennany, wo find that it boasLs of the first University
which was cstablished aftor the Reformation, that of' .l\Iarbul'g, in 1527. Am]
now, Uennauy lllls a world-wide reputation f'or devotinrr lIlorc means and
olllployiu~ mol'() lllcn ill her higllol' insLitutions of' learlling~ than any country
of 1IlOdeJ'Jltillles, except J.:llgland. 'J'hil'ty-f'our lJlliversities have been
estalJlislH'd in (:orlllaIlY: twenty still exist. In a single year, tllO expendi-
tures of /il'e of these were Iour llUndred thousand dollars; of' which, the
gOlol'lJlll('nt paid lllore than one IHllf.

fn Ollr own couutry, Colleges were early planLeel. The Puritan fathers
of Ne.w I·:nglaud, whose descendants are found in every clime and counLry
llillOog the foremost in suciety, were Univorsity-l rained lllen and University
liJUlldol's. Sixteen years after the landing at Plylllout lJ, and wbile stnlight-
"Iled fiJI'many of the necessaries of' life, there was one llecessity which they
were detennilH'd to supply. It was then that they foundod Harvard Un i-
I ersity. The Church had been ofton soen ill tho wilderness, bofore tllo lIlen
of PJyllllJuth eame 11fJl'efor " FrecLlotll to wOl'ship God;" but a College in
1 he wilderness lJad few precedents in the history of the world. 'l'IlO seed
thus early sown hus brought forth many [old, untiluow Ollr Colleges are
tJji('~Iy planted in noarly every State in tllO Union.

l<'1'0111 this rapid and very imperfect sl;eteh, we Jllay seo at a gInnco, that
Cullegiate Education is not an exporiment of doubtful utility. 'l'lle history
of the world toaciles the contrary. Institutions for classicalleal'lling have
heen fOlllllled, in former timos, at vast expense and by incredible labor.
\Tioleut social and political clJangps havo swcpt them away, aud the earth
liaS put on weeds of Jllolll'nillg, as in their absence she has been covered
with the gloom of ignonlucc allLlvico. No sooner has society rccovered
['rom the slwck, than she liaS set about reconstructing the temples of science.
She lJall tested tllOir \ 'ortll; she had reapCll their benefits; she bitterly
mournod Lheir overthrow; she again laicl their foulHlations, as she felt them
esscntial to her prosperity. 'I'his is but the recorded testimony of every
pHst age; and all tho failures and disruptions to which they IHlvebeen sub-
ject, are only so many standing witnosses to their need; as where one lms
beon destroyed, ten have sprung lIjl iu its stoad. 'Vith all history open
before us, we cannot regard the utility of the higher elassicnl seminaries as
an experiment for the present day to test, howevcr this mHy be viewod by
some visionary innol·ators. If anything is settled' by the united testimony of
the past, it is that they arc demanded by the wants of society, and are es-
sential to its highest welfare.

It is equally plain, also, that the leading features of the system, as at pre-
sent found in all our Colleges, llflvo been settled by the accumulating experi-
ence of many years. They lmve taken their present character from the spirit
of modern civilization, infused into them by tho revival of learning. 'I'he
grea.test minds of the world have been employed in devising schomes of.
education. No subject has been more thoroughly canvassed. And the 1'0-



suIt is seen in our present system. Its characteristics have been determined
after qnite as much thought, reflection, and investigation, as is usually ve-
stowed upon matters which enter into the legislation and jurisprudenco of
nations, or in any way affect the general welfaTe of society. Indeed, we
seriously doubt whether uny subject has been as rigidly examined, flS

thoroughly discussed, in books and pamphlets, in conventions, and even in
many legislative vodies, within the last tbirty years, ns this one subject of
education. AmI wlmt is the consequenco? It is this: that, while various re-
volutions have taken place in regard to methods of teaching, and books used,
nnd some matters of incident.al importance, the Collegiate system, liS such,
has, by the general consent of the world, been allowed to remain subst.an-
tially as it was fonnd. Let, then, no rude hnnd strike down the system, or,
from nny trivinl cnuse seriously invade its setlled principles.

Anotber tupic of our subject is that, Collegiate Edttration tends tv
develop the whole mental and moral man.

The va.rious intellectnal and moral powers, are but the inslruments by
which man's purposes are accomplished. Like the mechanic's tools, frcquent
use will alone give him tliC mastery over them. Or they may be likened

• to the wild horse of the Jlrairies: the faculties must he disciplined and
" vroken in," and accustomerl to the rounds of severe toil, before they will
serve any great ai' good purpose for their possessor.

'rho first and leading l'urposo of educalion is, to lliscipline the mind, nnd
fit its powers lor use. lVlany r;unceivc edur;alion to consist merely in sloring
tllO mind with knowledge. They think it may be poured in, like water
into a reservoir, till the mind is full, and then tbe man is educated. But
this is a misconception of tlJOwhole suvject. If the intellectual powers, in
their untutored state, lmve been justly descrihed, then, to make the mind a
mere storehouse of knowledge, while they are in that state, is to burden it
with useless lumber. Its faculties, undisciplined, cannot appropriate it.
Knowledge, thus gained, will weigh the head down ilw a vulrush; or it will
swell it, nigh unto vursting; 01', most probably, it will run out as fast ns it is
poured in. II' men, thus educated, expect to retain it, they will soon find
themselves iu the condition of the fifty drmghters of Danaus, who were
condemned to the task of carrying water in sieves.

The first object, we repeat, in a sound education, should and must be, to
discipline the mind. Aud for this, we affirm, without fear of successful
contradiction, the Collegiate course to be the best system yet devised. Tho
wisdom of ages has in vnin sought for any thing belter, or indeed equal, for
developing the reasoning faculties, and subduing them to perfect control.
ln the study of the Languagps and n16 Mathematics, for example, the powers
of attention, comparison, abstraction, associatiou, analysis, and the methods
of rensoning by induction and analogy, are brought into constant requisition;
and, indeed, it is impossible for these studies to be pursued thorougbly,
and to any great length, without subjecting all one's mental faculties to his
complete control. If it be said that the b~udy of the Nntural Sciences.
History, and Philosophy, will uccclllp~isil t1,e same result, we reply-that



most parts of them are not of a nature to do so-that those which are, re-
quire this previous discipline, of which we are speuking, in order that they
muy be studied with profit-and, that some of the Natuml Sciences ubso-
lutely demand a knowledge of tho principles of the higher Mathematics, in
order that they may be studied at all, 'rh 0 points, we think, must be ud-
mitted. If it be said, that Logic, Metaphysics, J ntellectual PlJilosophy, will
serve to discipline tho mind, wo reply as before-that the faculties must
be under good control before these studies can be pursued. In the Lan-
guages and the Mathematics, the student has the book and the blackboard to
enable the eye to help the mind; and these aids are essential in early disci_
pline. But in Metaphysics, all is pure abstraction. The mind, therefore,
must be ~,(),i"u",)- ','-",1! t'-aincd, or all will be mist and fog-and even then,
there will b" (I'll'" d.vL.;h to l'r.counter.

The on]:;r (, II'"tUl''' is.-IiJ'oi which is first necessary, should be attended
to first. 111U ~Y2tC"1: d e,]"cP,;pn, Il'e first thing necessary is, to subdue
alld fit fo]' use tbe untuI0],(,u ;:.c' hpo. l"Oi this, tho experience of the
wodd has seLtlel! l!own UpOl!r.he ,,: .1<1::- ui' tite Languages amI the :Mathema-
tics, as of primary necessity; UBet a thorough examinatiun uf the subject
shows, that tl,is jul!gment is the ]'esult of well applied COJl1JllUllsense. Some
few persons have, from time to time, attempted radical changes in the Col-
legiate system, by l!iminishing the timo spent upon the classics, 01' ('jeeting
tl,em altogether; but tlleY have never been able to cummend their plans,
extensively, to the confidence of tlJ6 public.

,Vhen the mim] has been thus well trained, tlle Collegiate course iutro-
duces the student into the various departments of Science. Chemistry, Phi-
losophy, Astronumy, and the wllUle [;,mily ur the Scieuces, may now be stu-.
died with profit. 'rhe miud is fitted to master and appreciate them. lIence, in
every well orl!ered course, theso studies arc placed, in tho order of time,
arter the Langunges anl! the Mathematics lwve been considerably pursued.
'rhe stndont wI lose faculties are well l!isciplined, lllay now traverse the
whole fiell! of ~eience, Philosophy, and Histury, subject every fact and
principle discovered, to the seVNe ordeal uf his mental laboratory, give each
its due place, aul! direct all to great amI useful purposes in the practical
business of lire.

It is not to be expected, however, that evor)' thing ean be taught during
the time allotted to the Collegiate course. 'rJIO system aims only to lay a
broad and sure fOLlnl!ation[01' the attainment of all practical knowledge. It
proposes that training which is essential to everyone who seeks a good
education. As nll minds are alike jn the one respect that all need severe
discipline to fit them [01' the best service, the Collegiate course is alike
adapted to the wants or all, whatever may be their subsequent pursuits,
whether they enter any or tllO learnel! professions, or engage in any brauch
of commerce or trade, or devote their time to tilliug the fertile enrth. If
the discipline be thorough, it will bring forth good Ii'uit in every department
of life.



By such a course, the mcntal man may be well furnished. But it was
remarked, that Collegiate Education tends to develop the ~c7lOlc man.
\Vithout duo attention to the moral facilIties, any system of education is
radically defective. Collegiate Education does not overlook the fact tbat man
is a moral being. Full provisio is made for moral training. In the latter
part of the course, Moral Philosophy, Natural Theology, the Evidences of
Christianity, and kindred subjects, are thoroughly investigated, the great
principles of each duly weighl)d and settled; and the mind is thus esta-
blished in those truths that make their appeal to man's moral nature as an
accountable being. And during the entire course, direct instruction is given
in the Seriptures, as the supreme rule of duty between man and man, and
between man and his God-all being enforced by the regular ministrations of
the Gospel.

This is what we mean, when we say that Collegiate Education tends to
develop the whole man. It searches out aud brings into use, by those
methods whieh time and experience have sanctioned as the wisest, every
power of the inteHect and heart.

The importance of moral and religious traininIJ in the Collegiate eoursp,
cannot be rated too high. "Education," says a vigorous writer, "without a
religious element, is a curse instead of a blessing. It is an actual training
for crime. It disciplines the p,vilpassions of our nature, makes mf'n wickf'd
by rule, reduces vice to a system, and subjects the clear head and the strong
ann to the impulses of a bad hearL" Says Professor Stowe, advocating 1he
importance of religious instruction in CollC'ges: "The French or the Ger-
man young man, in his University life, may be dissipated within certain
limits, * " ., and in due time, as a matter of conrse, become a staid,
sober, dignified citizen. But not so with the American. Let the young
man here, in his College years, act the inebriate or the profligate, and there
is the end of him; he is never any thing else; and an early death an(l a
drunkard's grave is tllC best that IJis friends ('an exppct of him." And the
same distinguished Professor has given his testimony, that, in an exp('J'iPIH'e
of 1110rethan twenty years in Colleges, he has never known an expulsion
that was not in some WflYconnpcted with the intoxicating bowl.

But the necessity for moral and religious training in the Collpgiate
course, is too lIlanifesL to be doubted; and it is quite clear, that in any wpll
ordered Collegp, Christianity may be taught to any desirable extent, without,
in any just df'gree, incuning the eharge of sectarianism.

Another branch of our subject is that, Collegiate Education is one of
the impellinp; forces of ?nodern cirili:::ation.

,Ve have already seen, that, to some extent, the present leading featurps
of the Collegiate system, have been impressed upon it by the spirit which
gaye birth to the revival of lparning, after the gloom of the J\1iddle Ages harl
passed away. That revival may be regarded as fln eirect of the general
longing for better times; while the higher edncational systems which fol-
lowed it, have been a powerful cause of that onword movement which has



ever since attended society; until now, tho Collegiate system, with improve-
ments which have reduced it to its present settled form, stands illtimately
connected with all the more prominent forces which contribute to the de-
velopment and progress of our present civilization.

The ago in which we live is preeminently practical. It is distinguished
for rapid advances in _every department of science and the arts; and the
value wllich the world places upon each new development, is measured by
its adaptation to tIle great purposes of life. A discovery which promises to
enhance the value of any product of useful labor, is hailed with joy; but
in general, tlIe speculative and theoretic-that which serves not to promote
wealth, or to improve mnn's moral or social condition-soon falls into uisre-
pute. \Vith the pl'ople nt large, it finds no sympathy.

It is quite doubtful, whether, in our day, any Peter, though styled the
Hermit, or tIle Great, could llrouse the chivalry of the world to reenact the
Crusades. '1'ho age is too utilitarinn for such an enterprize. But let the
story bl'come CUlTent,whether true or not, that the Queen of tho Antilles
is in labol' for freedom, and the trumpet's clangor will speeuily call thousands
to Iler aid-pl'Ovideu, nlwnys, that her fertile plantntions are tile promised
bou Ilty lor their professional services. The martial spirit is not uead; nor
is it dying; it is as vigorous as ever; and though it is not likely to uisplay
itself before the walls of any ideal Troy, it is ever reauy and panting lor
the onset, whero there is land to be possessed, or any pecuniary gain is
likely to result from the conquest. Our Pacific shore might long have lain
a dreary waste, echoing only to the ever rolling surges, without tho lJUm of
a busy population; but let a muuel'll Ophir present its tempting dust, and 10,
a nation is bol'll in a day.

The '1'rnnscendentalist may inOnte his bnJ!oon,anu sonr to the upper air of
an unearthly philosophy, but there is little danger that any great number
will embark on a voyago so profitless. 'rh!) Fourierite mny uremn of revo-
lutionizing the social system, that man mny live like the brutes, but the com-
munity at large will le<lve him to his reveries. Other experimenters are
busy, but they will meet a similar fate. l\Ien have lived too long to con-
sider nothing settled. This has been styled "the age of the people," and
the people think they have something else to do than to be nmused.

The practical tendency of our times we do not condemll. \Ve ap-
plaull it. It is praiseworthy. It is far bettcr that the encrgies of a people
should be spent in developing a nation's resources-in accumulating we-alth
and wisely disbursing it-in elevating man, politically, socinlly, intellectually.
and morally-and thus contributing to the rcal welfnre of the race, than in
favoring any plans of mad ambition, or any iule schemes that perish with
the hour.

One of the most prominent phases of this practical tendency, is seen in
making every principle of art and science directly serviceable to man's daily
and real WtllltS. This is particularly so in the adaptation of the physical
sciences and mechanic arts. And our position here is, that this species of
advancement, for which modern times is 50 celebrated, is intimately con-
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nected with and dependent upon a high state of mental cultivation, such as
is furnished by a Collegiate course. Does anyone ask for the connection?
It arises out of the very necessities of the case. 'Ve presume it will be
admitted, that the discoveries and inventions of the age, and their practical
uses, contribute much to give our times an enviable distinction. But what
is their essential prerequisite? 'Ve find, that, although men without an
early, regular, and extended education, do sometimes make important dis-
coveries, yet it is rarely so. There are but very few Hugh Millers in the
world. N early every new invention and discovery is a deduction fi'om
known principles of science, in new combinations, or by new applications.
How, then, can one who is ignorant of these principles, apply them? It is,
of course, impossible. But a single fact here is worth a volume of theory.
The records of our Patent Office show, that more than four-fifths of the in-
ventions of the whole country aro from New England and the middle
States; and the share of Massachusetts in these, is, in proportion to her
population, twico that of any other Stato in the Union. Now, the connec-
tion of inventive genius with education is seen in the fact, that in no part
of our country is education so widely diffused as in the portions just men-
tioned. 'fhis is not only truo re~pecting that with which the mass of the
people is favored, but Collegiate Education is more extensively enjoyed
there than in any other portion of the land. And it may doubtless be as-
sumed as an axiom, in our country at least, that in proportion as Collegiate
Education is extended, so will the blessings of mental culture, in some de-
gree, be enjoyed by all classes of society.

One of the features in the progress of modern society which most ·pal-
pably strikes the popular mind is, the increased facilities of communication
between nations, and betweon di.fferent portions of the sarno country.
Places remote are brought into juxta-position; time is now the true mea-
sure of distance; what hitherto took a month to accomplish, may now be
done in a day; men's ideas on every subject are quickened; and human
life, estimated by what man llJay now perform, is stretched out to a period
far beyond that of the antediluvian~. And to what is this owing? 'Vhence
comes this wonderful tmnsfommtion ? It is to be set down to tho simple
discovery and application of the power of steam; or, in other words, it is
the result of the practical use of those principles of science, tho foundation
for the acquisition of which is laid in College halls. Our own Fulton and
Fitch and Ramsey, and Perkins and Watt of England, and many who have
followed them in this department in tho application of scio~ce to the pur-
poses of life, received a high mental tl'llining.

And the same may be said of the authors of all the leading inventions and
discoveries with which modern times is blllssed. They hUl'e sprung
from men whose powers have been developed by a classical education.
Such a training tends to quicken ingenuity, by lemling the mind to trace
the occult principloa ef science in tlwit' remote bearings and comhinations.
Do we need examples? Tho accomplished seuotary of tho Smit1Jsonian
Institute was once v poor !Joyill th'] streots ofAlbany. A kind liancl0Jlen·



ed to him the door of tho common school, then of the College; and"now tho
namo of Professor Henry, is synonymous with some most important dis-
coveries in science, and reflects honor upon our national character in the
learned circles of Europe. To whom are we indebted for that application
of electro-magnetism, and for that remarkable use oflight, by which, in tho
one case, "the lightning is made our letter-writer," and in tho other, "the
sun is made our portrait painter 7" Collegiate Education has been honored
in tho persons of both Morse and Daguerre. But we need not go out of
our own neighborhood. There is a simple machine found on every South-
ern plantation, the invention of which has brought into market a great staple
production. Without it, that staple would be worthless. With it, its
price regulates the commerce of the world. And whence came it 7 Eli
Whitney, the inventor of the cotton-gin, was a graduate of Yale College.

In this immediato connection, we may stato a familiar fact: that cotton,
which now so largely rules the monied interests of Europe and America.
has not been used in llny considerablo quantity, till within a comparativoly
short period. Mon now living can remember tho time when, in this State,
it was scarcely worth cultivating, owing to tho difficulty of separating it
from the seed. The invention of Whitney occupies an important place in
giving it its value. And now, it is estimated that the annual valuo of manu-
[;lctured cotton in the United States alono, is upwards of sixty-seven mil-
lions of daHill'S.

From such cases, wo seo at II glance, that one prominent bearing of in-
ventive genius upon tho progress of civilization, is in the intimate relation
which it sustains to tho wealth of a people. Knowledge, thus applied, is
not only power, but wealth, and thut in the most direct and substantial
form. Whatever thus tends to dcvelop national resources, increases na-
tiona] wealth; and whatever increases wealth, furnishes the means for
social progress in all that is great and good. It is, perhaps, more by the
use of machinery, the product of invention, than anything else, that one
nation outstrips another in wealth, and that modern nutions so far exceed
those of anciont times. 'l'he genius of a single mind, properly developed
and trained by a high education, may save to a nation more than it would
cost to endow Colleges fur the education of the entire people. And well
may the inquiry be mado-How many Fl'llnldins, and Fultons, and Henrys,
and Morses, and .M:iddletons, and Whitneys, would rise up to enrich the
country, if the benefits of advanced education were bestowed on evorymind
to awake its powers to life 7 Had it not been for such training, the world
never would have beheld Newton weighing tl'e planets and measuring their
orbits; nor Locke assigning propel' limits to the powers of the understand-
ing; nor Franklin and Morse directing the lightning's course; nor should
we have witnessed those surprising results which have flowed from Fulton's
genius, by which the ends of tho earth are brought togethor, and we are
ablo to shake hands with our antipodes.

And especially should it not be forgotten, how greatly the world is in-
dobted for her moral and religious advancement to the kind of training wo



are considering. Sanctified learning has been, under God, the great engine
for this. The Reformation of the sixteenth century was wrought out by
great scholars. Luther, at the University of Wittemberg, and Calvin, at
that of Geneva, and their learned associates, gave an impulse to the mind of
the world, which is felt at this day. Geneva would scarcely have been
known to history but for its University, and the great theologian who num-
bered his scholars from every country in Europe. It was under the super-
vision of these men and their coadjutor&, highly trained scholars, that the
great Reform was carried into all parts of Continental Europe, and into the
British Isles. The ball, thus set in motion, did not stop until it had broken
down every barrier, and released the human mind from the most degrading
vassalage tho world had ever seen.

Do we wish other proofs that high mental culture, sanctified,. is closely
connected with the world's moral and religious advancement ? We can
scarcely go amiss for examples. Take, for instance, the labors of the illus-
trious Oberlin among the mountain pRl'ishes of the Bau de la Roche, in
Central Europe. " We behold there a transformation, wonderful as the
scenes of an Eastern romance, wronght in the character and condition of
an entire people." On his arrival, he found them sunk to the lowest level
on the scale of moral and social existence. He began their reform-and
what was the result? Tn a few yelLrs, we perceive industry, order, con-
tentment, and all the social and moral virtues exhibited, wherE', but a short
time before, the whole social filbric was in ruins. Manufactories had been
established, commerce was opened, schools and churches covered the land,
" and the whole scene exhibited the freshness of Eden and the smile of
Heaven." These results were wrought by the devoted labors of one pious
and thoroughly educated man.

And on this point we may look at the moral and religious power of
American Colleges. Some of them have been established a hundred years;
some for a longer period. You may find their sons at the courts of foreign
poteutates, in the cabinet councils of our country and the halls of legisla-
tion, at the bat· and upon the bench where law utters her decrees, in all
our institutions of learning, in the practice of the" godlike art of healing,"
in every branch of trade, cultivating the soil, filling ~IIthe pulpits of the na-
tion, and far distant in every heathen clime proclaiming the Gospel to every
creature. Such is the power which Collegiate Education, through its re-
presentatives, is exerting upon the world.

One other point demands our attention. If the advantages of the system
to society have been, in any measure, duly set forth, then, Collegiate Edu-
cation should be provided in every section of our country-and its especial

friends shoulll be none less than the people at large.
Other things being equal, a home education is always to be preferred.

This is so obvious, that it will not be questioned. To have sons, during
their Collegiate course, in many respects the most important period of their
lives, very far removed from the restraints and genial influences of tho



paternal fireside, is an evil. This of it.self, is a st.rong and sufficient argu-
ment for planting Colleges in every section of the Union.

But there is a class of people in this part of our country, who attempt to
decry Southern Colleges, on the ground that they are inferior to Northern.
For t.his reason, t.hey send t.heir sons thither t.obe educated. Now, for
the object.ion's sake, granting t.hat this is so-and it would be strange if
t.here were not. some advantages in favor of Northern institut.ions, as
they have been longer est.ablished and bet.ter patronized-yet., when will
this evil ever be remedied, unless those who thus complain, and who act
so as to perpet.uate the evil, change their course? All true friends of t.he
Sout.h should give £i'eely to endow Southern inst.it.utionsof learning, and
then follow their benefact.ions, by sending t.o them their sons and wards.
Let. t.his be done-let Southern Colleges be put upon the same footing as
others -and t.he evil ceases, and the complaint will be no more heard.

There is another class t.hat.ent.ertain the opinion, that our latitude is en-
t.irely unfitted for high intellect.ual exert.ion; that severe st.udy cannot bo
pursued here advant.ageously: and therefore t.hink it best to send young
men to climes more congenial to intellectual pursuits. But, are such per-
sons aware, that, substantially, the same latitude we occupy is the one
which has produced many of the greatest minds the world has known-
minds, before the product of whose genius, our own age, with evOlYpreced-
ing generation, has bowed down with the profoundest reverence? The great
fathers of History, Poetry, Oratory, and Philosophy, accomplished their
intellectual wonders but a little removed from our parallel of latitude. It
was here that the muse of Homer, and Virgil, and Horace, inspired thoso
strains which have entranced the world with their song; it was here that
Demosthenes and Cicero produced those models of eloquence which yet
stand unsurpassed; it was here that Herodotus, and Livy, and 'l'acitus, com-
piled their renowned histories; and here t.hat Socrates, and Plato, and Aris-
totle, elaborated their profoundest maxins in philosophy. And going below
our latitude, entering the plains ef Egypt, and surveying her monumental
remains-and the world, even at this day of such boastful advancement.
stands appalled before the genius that could rear her Temples, build her
Pyramids, and excavate her Catacombs.

From no latitude, we venture to affirm, either north or south of us, have
greater or more lasting intellectual, socialand moral influences gone forth upon
the world, than from that we occupy. Precisely here-and not by chance,
but from wise design, too profound for human solution, it may be-do we
find the land of Palestine, chosen out of all the earth to be the theatre of
the grandest displays of Divine wisdom and power; where the hnman race
was created; where God placed his chosen people, and kept them under a
tutelagl:' of four thousand years; where, "in tbe fullness of time," the
Son of God descended from Heaven to earth, and wrought all his mighty
works; and whence issued forth, at the Divine command, those twelve fisher-
men, who soon revolutionized the world, subverting those religious systems
which had grown strong with age, and establishing everywhero, that whicII



is now received by all civilized nations, as the only religion which is worthy
of God, and a blessing to man.

With the history of the world before us, who can believe that a high
grade of intellectual uevelopment is to be hemmeu in by any lines of lati-
tuue or longitude? There is nothing in our external condition which shows
that as great scholars may not be mado in the very halls we occupy here, as
any where else in the world. It is not a matter' dependent on places, or
times, or any other incillcntal circumstances. These cannot make scholars.
Nor will tho ablest Faculties, or 1110largest libraries, or the most extensivo
philosophical apparatus, nccessarily insure scholarship. Every student
must be tho artificer of his own fortune. vVo sometimes hear about" self-
made men," as sOllie remarkable prouuction; bnt the truth is, that every
mun who becowes profounu or distinguished in lUly intellectual pursuit,
though he may have had all the advantages of a Collegiate course, is a sell~
maue man. All the arrangements of a College can only become aids to the
student. lIe lliusl1nake himself; awl he will mako himself just what he is
to be; allll this he lllay uo anywhere, even to commeUllable uistinction, if
he will.

But I have detaineu you too long. I have only to add, that generations
to como will pronoullce It blessing llpUIlthe mell who have so liberally sus-
tainou, for so many ye:n's, by tlwil counsels, tlleir' prayers, and their bene-
liLCtiolls,the interests of this Coll,,~e. 'J'Iws(' wllO Imve btood by it ill tilll()~
01"Jleril, as well as i,; prospority, will be L'lli"oll"damong the uellcf"ctors or
their raco. And t1lero lire sOlne here to-tlny, who have, from its connllonce-
ment, Iaborf)ll 111l11tlin haud with hill! who so long stoo<1as its llOad, and
watche(] it with more than paternal solicitude. For their labors, for their
(:ol1ragc, for tllOir deterJninatioJ!, in this groat and good WOrll, they slmll (JlJ-
JOY,in this life, tho conllnenda1.ion of the wise an<1 go()(l; tinI] when tllei,'
task is done, they slmll, through grace, receive, with their distinguisl",<1
associate, the Divino welcomo extendetl to faithful servants.

G)<;NTL)<;~rEN OF TJlE BOARD OF DIRECTOltS,

AND DOARll Q)' TRus'l'u:s:

1have never, for a moment, indulgeu the vanity of supposing, that ]
could GIl the place to wllich I ]mvo been appointed, in the acceptable man-
ner that it was filled for so long a time by my distinguished predecessor.
He wns much my senior in years; nnrl t.o his ripe experienco, his rare
wisdom, his prol"ounu and variell scholarship, I make no claim. Having
accepter] the office, however, believing it to be the call of Providence. I
may be permitted to throw mysolf Ilpon your iJl(lulgonce, and upon the
favor of Him who doeth all things well.' An,l whilo 1do so, I wonkl fain
hope, that it lllay be our unitetl OlHleavor so to executo the responsiblo
trust committetl to us all, that we lllily truly serve tho cause of Classical
Learning, advanco tho moral alii] rl'!;gi()u~ good of mankind, and thus pro-
mote tho true glory of the Kingllolll of GOII.


